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Light and color comparison for Incandescent lamps of Carljon,
Tantulum and Metallized Filaments.
It has "been the aim of this investigation to make a thorough
test of the effect of incandescent light upon the appearance of the
various colors when subjected to such light. To knov/ this effect
it was necessary/ to obtain some definite relation existing between
the appearance of test colors, when subjected to the various kinds
of light. It was toward this end that the following study was
made. The three available lamps were those with Carbon, Tantaluin
and Metallized fila^nents. By use of these the data, follcv;ing,
v/as obtained. In the follov;ing report it has been my endeavor to
give a brief and intelligent description of the work accomplished
and the results obtained.
Colors are known to be pure as they appear under sun-light.
Their appearance, however, is not the same under the light of the
sun as it is under the light of incandescent lamps. In order to
make a study of this phenomenon it is necessary to compare test
colors v;ith the standard colors under each different kind of light
and it is also necessary to co.mpare the light from different lamps
to the light of the sun.
Knowing of some definite relation existing between the color
spectra of various lamps, and knowing the appearance of standard
colors under each light, we are able to determine any color under
the light from any kind of lamp.
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In the following report the photometric work is first dealt
with and second the comparison of test colors to Prangs Color
Standards
.
Description:
-
The comparison of the various lamps, namely, the Carbon,
Tantulujn and Metallized Filament lamps, 7;as accomplished "by use of
the spectrum-photometer.
The photometric comparison of two ligh'- sovirces demands the
det ennination of their ratio of intensities for each of the homo-
geneous colors contained in it. The majority of existing photo-
meters are more adapted to compare lights of the same color than
to analyze a many colored spectrum and to determine the intensity
of its homogeneous constituent parts. Such an alalysis must, in
these photometers, take place outside the photometric apparatus and
the analysis is, therefore, necessary in the construction of most
apparatus in order to carry out such a determination with them.
Descript ion of Apparatus
.
The apparatus used has the following arrangement. Upon a
tripod rests a brass tube which can be rotated about the horizontal
and the vertical axis.
This contains a number of Amici Prisms. Upon the tube leading
from the lens to these prisms is a divided circle which registers,
to the minute division, the amount of rotation of th prism \ hich
varies the intensities of light from the lens. There is an
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o^bjective lens between this rotatinf^ disc end the slit. The dis-
tance "between the slit and the lens may be varied. In front of
the middle of the slit is a right angle shaped piece of blackened
brass the upper and lower edges of which are almost parallel. On
the opposite side of the rotating disc is a cylinder in which are
two prisms for the purpose of turning the rays of light out, into
asecond tube leading to the eye piece. In the eye piece. of this
second tube may be seen the spectrum of the lights entering the
other end of the instrument. Two screv/s are arranged on this tube
leading to the eye piece. One is for focusing the rays and the
other is for sv/inging the spectrum so as to bring any color in
front of the cross wires.
The path to the light rays in the apparatus is as follo^vs.
The light passing from each half of the slit is analyzed, by means
of the Y/ollaston prism, into two rays v;hich are polarized at right
angles to each other.
The two corresponding images of each half of the slit are
shifted in opposite directions in the lengthwise direction of the
slit. In the middle of the image of the upper halh of slit adjoins
the image of the lower half. Both beams of light then pass
through the ITicols prism, are analyzed by the Amici prism, into a
spectrum, and are shov/n in the observing tube as two spectra
adjoining each other, the brilliancy of which depends upon the
angle which the polarized plane of the ITicol prism makes v/ith the
plane of the ViTollaston prism. If (J) and (i) are the intensities
of the beams coming from the two halves of the. slit, (a) and
the coefficient of loss due to refraction and absorption
v/hich the two polarized beams undergo in the apparatus; 0^ is the
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angle which the polarized plane of the ITicol meices wilh the hearn
whose brilliancy i-s J. If one has the Nicol prism in such a
position ths,t hoth spectra appear to he of the same brightness,
then
Ja cos'^<2t;r i sin~
If now the brilliancy of th" light coming frcm one half the
slit is changed in any way then the l^Ticol prism must be placed in
another position in order to have the two spectra of the same
brilliancy again. If a-^ is the angle which the polarization plane
novi makes with the beam whose brightness is now J-'- then we have
again,
J"*" a cob' c^- a-^ sii.^^c^
and it follov/s,
J tan
The sensitiveness of the photometer depends upon the accuracy
with whidh we are able to judge when .the two spectra are the same
brightness. This accuracy is greatest when the spectra immediately
adjoining each other are uniformally lighted. The width of the
darkened brass strip which is fastened upon the middle of the slit
is so selected that the two spectra will be divided by a black
line.
In order to take measurements the eye piece of the observa-
tion tube is so adjusted that the slit of the diaphragm appears
distinct. Then it is fastened above and below to it 'by small
screws in the tube carrying the diaphragm. Both are them driven
in, by the toothed wheel, far enough that the 'slit of the colli-
niater tube is seen destinctly.
The screv; on the rotating disc is then loosened and the
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Wollaston prism is turned far enough that the Frauuhcfer lines of
the spectrum in one half fall in the corresponding lines produced
in the other spectrum. In this position the above mentioned
screv; is set firmly. This adjustment is made once for nil, using
sunlight -in "both halves of slit. The plates of the diaphragm in
the middle of the field are pushed together so that hetween them
a slit three or four m. m. wide is visihle. By turning the screv;
on the side of the ohjective of the observation tube, the part of
the spectrion, vvhich it is desired to observe, is brought in the
slit of the ocular diaphragm
.
If there is a dark space in this
position between the two spectra or if they overlap one another,
then the slit in the collimator tube is brought closer to or
removed from the collimator lense ^.nd the observation tube is plac-
ed in a new position until the spectra touch.
If then (i) is the brilliancy of the upper half slit,(i^) that
of the lower, o^i'.e angle through which the JTicol must be turned in
order to make both spectra of the same brilliancy, reckoned from
the place in which the imPcge in the lower half disappears, and (a)
and (a-^) are the coefficients representing the losses which the
two lights, being compared, undergo in the apparatus, then
i r tan^ od
i a
The beam coming from the Nicol prism in general coincides
v;ith the rotating axis. The amount of rotation read is not the
rotation of the polarization plane of the out coming ray. In order
to get this one must take the mean of two determinations in
opposite quadrants. One must therefore bring the ITi'col back to
the former position after rotation of one hundred eighty degrees
and take the mean of two determinations. The difference of the
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nean gives the amount of rotation of the polarization plane of the
out c online ray.
The data which follows was taken acccrding to ahove descrip-
tion. Each of the colors Red, Orange, Green, Blue and Violet cf
the spectrum was used for the Carbon, Tantalum and Metallized
lamps on four different voltages of ninty, one hundred, one hundred
ten and one hundred twenty volts.
Prang Standard of Color.
The Prang Gtandard of Color is based upon an ideally complete
series of colors, including not only all the colors of the spectruiii
but also certain reddish and purplish hues v;hich, as is well known,
the solar spectrum fails to show.
The first sheeL is .he Pure color sheet .which of twenty four
fundamental colors. This initial sheet of pure colors is repeated
over again in each of the six following plates ( k: - 7 Shade
Series) with this important ^t4^^-er-em difference;- that the purity
of the twenty four fields forming t?ie upper row in each of the six
is dulled or "broken" by the addition of black, increasing in
quantity in the successive sheets following Plate I. The six
horizontal rows ,of color fields belovir are tints of the upper row
of broken normal colors, produced by the addition of white thereto,
and bearing to the upper row the same relation that the correspond-
ing rows in Plate I bear to the pure normal colors in the upper
row of this plate.
The following gives the twenty four descriptive names assigned
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to the twenty' four pure colors of nonnal intensity; also the
initial letters of the full names, which become convenient symbols
for general use.
Red • s:,--mbol R
Red red orange — •» r ji o
Red orange — " R
Orange red orange »» R
Orange • — »• o
Orange yellow orange •
—
^^^^^^^ .^^^ Y
Yellow orange » Y
Yellow yellow orange ..^^^^^^^ «• Y Y
Yellow — = « Y
Yellow yellow green — — " Y Y G
Yellow green " y G
Green yellov/ green — G Y G
Green — " q
Green blue green > — " G B G
Blue green " b g
Blue blue green : »» B B G
Blue ^- tf B
Blue blue violet " B E V
Blue violet ---- " B V
Violet blue violet . — " B V B
Violet " V
Violet red violet - V R V
Red violet — . " R V
Red red violet • " R R V
Thus, B B V is bluer than B V, while V B V is mere like V than it
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is like B V.
In the color comparison in this investigation woolen yarn of
Holgrein's Color Vision Test Set colors ..ui u used. These various
colored yarns were matched directly Are- the colors ol Prang Standard
Colors and their value is shown in the data as the following
exaraple;- R R means Red red violet color, Second Shade Series,
and first tint of that series. Each color was matched under the
light of the Carbon, Tantulum and Metallized lamps as well as
under Sun Light. Each observer secured datd independently comput-
ing the number of shades and tints difference in the appearance of
colors under each lamp as compared with the appearance under sun-
light. These differences were noted as being so many points off
in value, hue and chroma, and designated as being further from or
nearer to pure color, toward red or from red, lighter or darker.
Conclusions
.
The results of this experimental work can not be said to be
entirely satisfactory since the unsteadiness of voltage, change
in candle power of lamp, and the varying conditions of the
obsei-vers' eye enter in, making fluctuations in the results.
In regard to the spectrum photometric results, as the voltage
increased from ninety to one hurdred tv^enty volts the ratio of
intensities changed from the Red hue' to the Violet. Tha is, the
curves for all three lamps were higher, at the Red than at the
Violet spectrum, when the test lamp was on ninty volts, but when
the test lamp v;as on one hundred volts, one hunared ten and one
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hundred twenty volts the dilTerence in height of curve gradually
changed until the Violet spectrum was much higher at one hundred
twenty than the Red. This shows that as the v*-x'cage increased
the properties of the light changed ^having less Bed and more Blue.
Every color of the spectrum corresponds to ether waves of a defin-
ite wave length, the wave length decreasing continuously from the
Red to the Blue. The higher the temperature the more are the
short waves of the Blue added to the long waves. The curve at the
Orange spectrum shows much more Yellow at one hundred vcl.trs than
it does at ninty volts, but decreases in intensity at one hundred
ten volts. The curve for the Green spectrum shows almost a con-
sta,nt value in intensity ratio as the test voltage increases. The
Blue is also practically constant except at one hundred twenty
volts. This constancy may be accounted for by the fact that the
v/ave length for Blue and Green are so nearly alike that the one
added to the other by rise in temperature has small effect. With
a test voltage of one hundred twenty volts the filaments of all
three lamps are so heated as to put much more white in the colors
of the spectrum than the lower voltage do. The higher the tempera-
ture the whiter the light since the short Violet rays are added to
the lont, waves only at, higher temperature.
Hue is the quality by which we destinguish one color from
another as a Red from a Yellow, a Green, a Blue or a Violet.
Hue gives nothing as to whether a color is light or dark, "weak
or strong. Science describes hue as' a difference of wave lengths
on the retina, which cause the sensation of color. Value is the
quality by which we destinguish light from dark. Value is some-
times spoken of as tint or shade and is known in science to be due
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to the difference in height of waves impinging on the retina.
Chroma is the quality by which we destinguish strong color from the
weak r.nd may be described as the purity of one wave length ^ej^arat-
ed from all others.
In the color matching it was these three values which entered
into the placing of the test colors in their proper places as
compared with the standard. The summary of the data taken in the
matching of colors shows that in value and in chroma the Metallized
lamp comes nearer to the Sun-light in its effect on colors while
in hue the Tantulmn approaches nearer to Sun-light. This is
because the Metallized lamp has a whiter light and a stronger
light. But the Tantulum contains more yellow and therefore resem-
bles, more nearly, the Sun-light in hue. The Carbon contains
i-iore Red and more Yellow than either the Metallized or the Tantulum
but is much weaker under the same voltage. So it may be said that
colors will appear nearer their pure condition under the Metallized
lamp if considered from the standpoint of the chroma and the
value, but if considered from the standpoint of hue only, the
Tantulum lamp will give the colors their 'pure appearance.
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Comparison of Red Spectra of Incandescent Lamps at 9 J Volts
Amrine and I'argo. April 24, 1907.
V V. R„ Diff. Mean. Tan. Tan^,
TantalLun Pilament.
L 110 90 68.3 90.0 21.7
R " " 50.8 " 39.2
L " 69.6 89.7 20,1 29.9 .575 .330
R " " 51.5 38.2
L " 67.3 89,9 22.6
R " " 52.2 90.0 37.8
CarlDOiii Filament
.
L " " 61.3 89.9 28.8
R " " 54.0 90.0 36.0
L " " 59.9 89.6 29.7 33.1 .652 .426
R " 51.7 90.2 38.5
L " " 61.5 90.2 28.7
R " " 52.5 39.7 37,2
Metallized Pilament
.
L " " 53,4 90.0 36,6
R " " 47,6 89.3 41,7
L " " 53.0 89.7 36.7 39.5 .824 .680
R " " 46.9 89.9 43.0
L " " 53.6 90.0 36.4
R " 47.2 89.9 42.7
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Comparison of Orange Spectra of Incandescent Lamps at 90 Volts.
MLTine and Pargo. April 3, 1907.
^s ^t \ ^2 Liff . Mean. Tan. m ^Tan
Tantalum Filament.
T.Jj no 52.2 89.7 25.3
T) IT II 52.2 88.8 36.6
JU
It II 62.7 90.6 27.9 31.9 .622 .387
R n It 53.3 89.3 36.0
JJ
It II 63.5 90.8 27.3
R It It 51.7 90.0 38.3
Carbon Pilament
.
L II It 54.1 88.8 34.7
R ft n 53.1 90.0 36.9
L ft n 53.2 90.2 37.0 35.4 .711 .507
R ft It 52.6 88.8 34.2
L ft ft 56.7 88.7 32.0
R ft ft 53.6 91.3 37.7
Metallized Pilament.
L It ft 52.8 89.9 37.1
R It It 53.8 90,9 37.1
L n II 53.4 90.1 36.7
R II It 52.7 90.2 37.5 36.9 .751 .565
L It It 54.8 90.0 35.2
R It II 52.0 88.6 37.6

Comparison of Green Spectra of Incandescent Lamps at 90 Volts
Amrine and Pargo. April 8, 1907.
V
s t ^2
Diff . Mean
Tantalum Pilament
,
L 110 90 67.0 90.7 23.7 .
R It It 56.0 89.5 33.5
L It 11 68.5 90.4 21.9 28.5
R n It 55.9 90.9 35.0
L ti It 67.7 90.1 22.4
R II II 55.0 89.6 34,6
Carbon Filament
,
L It It 67.5 89.5 22.0
R ti It 58.1 89.6 35.1
L It It 67.3 89.7 22.4 27.5
R It n 58.7 91.4 32.7
L It tt 68.2 89.7
'
21.5
R It It 60.0 91.2 31.2
Metallized Pilament
L It n 64.5 90.2 25.7
R tt It 57.9 88.0 30,1
L It It 65.5 89.0
R It tt 59.9 91.2 31.3
L II tt 64.7 88.4 23,7
R It It 61.3 90,0 28.7
.543 .295
.521 .272
.630 .398
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Comparison of Blue Spectra of Incandescent Lamps at 90 Volts.
-Amrine and Pargo. April 5, 1907.
V
^1 ^2 Diff- Mean. Tan. Tan^
Tantalum Filament.
T
ll 110 90 66.7 89.9 23.2p II n 54.5 90.2 35.7
L If II 69.4 90.9 21.5 29.1 .557 .310
K ff 54.5 90.0 35.3
It II 67.5 89.6 22.1
II 57.3 90.6 36,9
CarlDon Filament
.
I.
II 58.9 91.0 32.1
R II 51.5 90.4 38.9
L II 56.3 89.9 33.6 36.4 .737 .543
R II 48.7 90.5 41.8
L It 54.2 89.2 35.0
R II 52.6 89.7 37.1
Metallized Filament.
L It 61.4 89.3 26.9
R II 53.0 90.2 37.2 32.2 .630 .398
L 11 58.5 89.0 30.5
R II 54.2 90.7 36.5
L II 61 , 5 89.4 29.9
R II 53.2 89.0 34.0

Comparison of Violet Spectra of Incandescent Lamps at 90 Volts.
Amrine and Pargo. April 9, 1907.
Vg v^
t \ \ Diff . Mean Tan.
TantalLun Filament.
L 110 90 66.5 89.7 23.2
R tt It 53.9 89.8 35.9
L tl tl 67.0 89.5 22.5 29.1
. 557
R tt It 54.0 89.8 35.8
L It II 67.6 89.2 21.6
R 11 It 53.9 89.5 35.6
Carbon Filament
.
L It It 67.8 89.1 21.3
R II tl 57.2 89.7 32.0
L It It 67.2 89.7 22.5 27.1 .512
R It It 56.3 88.9 32.6
L II II 69.2 90.6 21.4
R It II 57 4 89.9 32.5
Metallized Filament.
L tl It 63.2 89.9 26.7
R It It 55.3 89.7 34.4
L II II 63.1 89.3 26.2 30.8 .596
R tt It 54.0 89.6 35.6
L It It 63.4 89.8 26.4
R II II 54.2 89.7 35.5
.311
.262
.356

Sr/f/VD/i/RD l/OLTflGE ~ no
TEST " - 90
SRECTRUn
MEr/iLUZED
18 T/1/Vr/iLC/A/
C^RBOAI
R
©
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Comparison of Red Spectra of Incandescent Lamps at 100 Volts
Mrine and Pargo. April 12, 1907,
V^S ^t Kl R2 Diff. Mean
Tantalum Filament
.
T
Xt Tin 59.7 90.0 30.3
PX\ It It 49.. 1 89.3 40.2
T
±1 n 59 1 89.9 30.8 36.5
R „ ir 4918 90.1 40.3
Jj II 59.5 89.9 30.4
R If 50.1 90.0 39.9
Carbon Eilament
.
I.
II 55.0 89,5 3i.5
R II 44.9 89.7 34.5
I II 54.1 89.8 35.7 40.3
R It 44.1 89.8 45.7
L It 53.8 89.9 36.1
R II 44.6 89.9 45.3
Metallized Filament
L II 51.5 89.5 38.0
R It 44.0 89.8 45.8
L II 51.0 89.9 38.9 42.0
R II 45.0 89.9 44.9
L II 50.1 89.9 39.8 •
R II 45.1 89.9 44.8
Tan. Tan2
784 .548
.848 .720
.900 .810
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Comparison of Orange Spectra of Incandescent Lamps at 100 Volts
and Pargo. April 13,
^s \ ^2 Diff . Mean. Tan. pTan"^
Tantalum Filament,
1 no 54.7 90.4 35.7
J. i
If 38.7 90.0 51.3
ti 55.0 89.5 34.5 43.5 .949 .900
R " It 38.5 90.4 51.9
T. " H 54.2 90.2 36.0
It 38.9 90.2 51.3
Carbon Filament
.
L " n 46.0 90.6 44.6
R " II 36.9 90.2 53.3
L " n 44.3 89.5 45.2 49.2 1.157 1.32
R " It 37.0 90.3 53.3
L II 44.3 90.0 45.7
R " It 37.0 90.0 53.0
Metallized Filament.
I,
" n 40.0 90.3 50.3
R " II 38.4 89.5 51.1
L " II 38.9 90.0 51.1 50.4 1.209 1 .46
R " It 39.9 89,7 49.8
L " It 40.2 90.0 49.8
R " It 39.9 90.3 50.4
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Comparison of Green Spectra of Incandescent Lamps at 100 Volts,
Amrine and Fargo. April 19, 1907.
V V. R Ro Diff. Mean Tan. Tan^.
s t 1 <i
Tantalum 5*1lament.
.446
1 T n±LU 64.8 89.9 25.1
Di\ tr II 47.7 89.9 42.2
T
Xi
IT II 63.1 89.9 26.8 33.7 c c n. DO /
R II II 49.5 89.9 40.4
L It II 62.2 89.9 27.7
R It It 49.8 89.9 40.1
Carbon Filament
.
L It II 51.9 89.7 37.8
R It II 49.2 89.9 40.7
L II II 53.9 90.0 36.1 39.5 .824
R II II 49.2 90.2 41.0
L tl II 51.3 90.0 38.7
R II II 49.8 90.0 40.2
Metallized Pilament
.
L It tl 50.0 90.0 40.0
R It tt 46.7 It 43.3
L tl tl 49.9 11 40.1 41.8 .894
R n II 46.5 II 43,5
L tt It 49.7 II 40.3
R tt It 46.0 II 44.0
.680
.787

Comparison of Blue Spectra of Incandescent Lamps at 100 Volts
Amrine and Pargo.
L 110 100
R II It
L II It
R It It
L It 11
R n It
L II It
R 11 11
L It It
R II It
L If tt
R II n
L II tt
R II It
L II It
R II tt
L II II
R 11 It
April 17, 1907.
Rl Rg Diff. Mean. Tan. Tan^
Tantalum Pi lament.
64.5 90.0 25.5
57.5 " 32.5
63.7 " 26.3 29.0 .554 .307
57.6 " 32.4
63.4 24.6
57.6 " 32.4
Carbon Filament
.
61.8 90.0 28.2
50.6 " 39.4
62.0 " 28.0 33.7 .667 .446
51.5 " 38.5
61.4 " 28.6
50.6 " 39.4
Metallized Filament.
53.1 90.0 36.9
44.0 " 46.0
53.4 " 36.6 41.1 .870 .760
44.3 45.7
53.9 " 3^.1
44.9 " 45.1

Comparison of Violet Spectra of Incandescent Lamps at 100 Volts
Amrine and Pargo. April 17, 1907.
^1 «2 Diff . Mean
Tantalum Filament
.
L 110 100 64.3 90.0 25.7
R n n 46.0 It 44.0
L It It 63.8 It 26.2 34.7
R ti II 46.5 It 43.5
L II It 64.0 n 26.0
R II If 46.7 11 43.3
Carbon Pilament.
L It II 60.5 90.0 29.5
R n tt 52.8 It 37.2
L It tr 60.5 It 29.5 33.7
R It II 51.5 It 38.5
L tt tt 60.4 tt 29.6
R II II 52,0 It 38.0
Metallized Filament
L II tt 56.7 90.0 33.3
R It tt 49.7 It 40.3
L It ti 56.4 II 33.6 36.8
R It It 50.0 It 40.0
L tt tt 56.5 II 33.5
R ti ti 50.0 It 40.0
Tan^
.692 .481
.667 .446
.748 .560

_
o n
"

Comparison of Red Spectra of Incandescent Lamps at 210 Volts
Amrine and Fargo. April 24, 1907,
V V^. R. R^ Diff. Mean. Tan. Tan^
e ^ 1 d
Tantalum Filament.
.857 .738
L 110 110 60.0 90.0 30.0
R II II 41.8 It 48.2
L tt II 60.4 It 29.6 40.6
R II It 42.
e
It 48.0
L II tt 60.0 It 29,4
R It It 41.3 II 48.7
Carbon Filament
.
L It It 56.5 90.0 3o. 5
R II It 39.8 It 50.2
L It It 56.4 It 33.6 40,2
R It II 39.5 It 50.5
L tt n 56.3 It 33.7
R It It 40.1 It 49.9
Metalized Filament.
L ti It 50.0 90.0 40.0
R It tt 41.4 It 48.6
L It tt 50.2 tt 39.8 44.4
R It It 41.2 n 48.8
L It tt 50.1 It 39.9
R It tt 41.0 It 49.0
.845 .717
.979 .961

Comparison of Orange Spectra of Incandescent Lamps at 110 Volts.
Amrine and Pargo. April 24, 1907.
Vs ^2 Diff. Mean
Tantalum Filament
.
L 110 110 53.4 90.0 36.6
R It ti 41.9 It 48.1
L If 11 53.1 ft 36.9 42.7
R If It 41.1 II 48.9
L ft tt 52.7 n 37,3
TJ It II 41.6 It 48.4
Carbon Pilament.
L ft tt 49.7 90,0 41.3
R tt It 41.5 It 48.5
L n n 49.1 II 40.9 44.7
R n tt 42.0 II 48.0
L ft tt 49.6 It 41.4
R ft n 42.0 II 48.0
Metalized Filament.
L It It 48.7 90.0 41.3
R It It 39.4 It 50.6
L tt tt 49.7 II 40.3 45,5
R n It 40.8 n 49.2
L n It 48.5 n 41.5
R It It 39.5 tt 50.5
.923 .855
,990 .980
1.018 1.033
I
Comparison of Green Spectra of Incandescent Lamps at 11 Volts
Amrine and Pargo. April 19, 1907.
Vs ^2 Diff. Mean. Tan. Tan"^
Tantalum Pilament
.
L 110 110 68.5 90.0 21.5
R It n 53.8 If 36.2
L n tt 69.
e
It 21.0 38.2 .787 .621
R n It 53.9 tt 36.1
L n tt 69.8 It 20.2
R It It 54.6 It 35,4
Carbon Filament
.
L It II 67.8 90.0
R It ti 55.0 tt 35.0
L It II 67.5 tt 22 . 5 28 .
5
.543 .295
R It n 55.9 II 34.1
L It It 67.7 It 22.3
R n II 55.0 ff 35.0
Metallized Filament.
L II II 54.1 90.0 35.9
R II If 46.9 n 43.1
L It tt 54.6 tt 35.4 39.6 .827 .695
R II It 46.5 n 43.5
L It It 54.4 It 35.6
R It tt 46.0 It 44.0

Comparison of Blue Spectra of Incandescent Lamps at 110 Volts
Amrine and Pargo. April 19, 1907.
\ ^2 Diff. Mean
Tantalum Filament.
L 110 110 58.5 90.0 31.5
T) If 11 47.9 It 42.1
L It II 59.4 II 30.6 36.8
K ft II 47.5 It 42.5
L ttII It 58.1 II 31.9
i\ ti If 47.4 It 42.6
Carbon Filament
.
L II II 56.5 90.0 35.5
R 11 II 47.0 It 43.0
L n II 55.1 It 34.9 38.5
R It II 47.4 It 42.6
L It II 54.8 It 35.2
R It It 48.1 It 41,9
L
Metallized Filament.
n II 52.4 90.0 37.6
R II n 47.8 It 42.2
L It It 52.8 It 37.2 39.7
R 11 It 48.4 It 41.6
L t> It 51.8 It 38.2
R It It 48.2 II 41.8
.748 .560
.795 .632
,830 .691

Comparison of Violet Spectra of Incandescent Lamps at 110 Volts
Amrine and Pargo. April 19, 1907.
L 110 110
R n II
L ft <t
R n It
L II tt
R It It
L It 11
R ti It
L It It
R It II
L II II
R It It
L n It
R It II
L It It
R n 11
L It II
R It tt
R^ R^ Diff. Mean. Tan. Tan*^.
Tantalum Filament.
57.0 90.0 33.0
48.1 " 42.1
57.5 " 32.5 38.9 .907 .651
49.0 " 41.0
56.0 " 44.0
48.8 " 41.2
Carbon Filament
.
57.0 90.0 33,0
45.0 " 45.0
56.5 " 33.5 38.9 .807 .651
45.0 " 45.0
57.2 " 32.8
45.7 " 44.3
Metallized Filament.
51,5 90.0 38.5
45.7 " 44.3
52.9 " 37.1 41,2 ,908 .828
44.9 " 45.1
52.4 " 37.6
44.9 " 45,1
I
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Comparison of Red Spectra of Incandescent Lamps at 120 Volts.
Amrine and Pargo. April 24, 1907.
Vs Rg Diff. Mean. Tan. Tan^,
Tantalum Pilamemt
.
.982 .970
IIU 50.2 90.0 39.8
It n 38.9 It 51.1 45 .5
T, ti It 50.2 It 39.8
R II It 38.6 II 51.4
L ti It 50.2 II 39.8
R It 11 38.6 It 51.4
CarlDon Filament
.
L ti It 55.8 90.0 34.2
R It n 46.1 II 43.9
L II It 55.6 n 34.4 39 .1
R 11 It 46.1 It 43.9
L It If 55.6 II 34.4
R II II 46.1 ti 43,9
Metalized Pilament
.
L II It 58.
§
90.0 31.5
R It II 40.6 11 49.4
L 11 II 48.2 It 31.8 38 .9
R It n 39.6 It 50.4
L 11 II 58.6 It 31.4
R II It 40.8 It 49.2
812 .663
.806 .652

-70-
Comparison of Orange Spectra of Incandescent Lamps at 120 Volts,
Amrine and Pargo. May 1, 1907.
Vt ^2 Diff . Mean
Metallized Filament,
L 110 120 45.1 90.0 44,9
R ti 11 35.4 II 54.6
L II II 45.6 It 44.4 49.7
R o II 35.4 II 54,6
L II II 45.0 II 45.0
a If II 35.4 It 54.6
Carbon Filament
.
L II 11 51.8 90.0 38.2
R n II 42.6 It 47.4
L II It 51.4 It 38.6 43.2
R II n 42.0 It 48.0
L II It 51.4 It 38.6
R II n 41.9 It 48.1
Tantalum rilament.
L n It 53.9 90,0 36.1
R It II 44.4 II 45,6
L n It 53.8 It 36.2
R It II 44.6 It 45.4 40.9
L tt 11 54.0 It 36.0
R It It 44.2 It 45,8
1.17 1.385
.939 .885
.866 .752

3"!-
Comparison of Green Spectra of Incandescent Lamps at 120 Volts
Amrine and Pargo. May 1, 1907.
Vt ^2 Diff . Mean
Tantalim Pi]ament.
L 110 120 53.:; 90.0 36.7
R II 11 40.6 II 49.4
L II It 53.9 It 36.1 42.8
R If II 40.1 II 49.9
L II It 54.0 It 36.0
R II II 40.8 II 49.2
Carbon Pilament
.
L II 11 54.2 II 35.8
R II II 41.9 If 45...1
L II II 54.7 11 35.3
R n It 41.9 II 48.1 41.8
L It It 54.6 II 35.4
R It It 41.1 It 48.9
Metallized Filament
L II n 55.0 It 35.0
R II tt 45.5 It 44.5
I ti II 54. 5 If 35.5 39.8
R II ti 45.7 It 44.3
L II ti 54.8 II 35.2
R II II 46.0 II 44
.926 .860
.894 .800
.833 .694
I
Comparison of Blue Spectra of Incandescent Lamps at 120 Volts.
-Amrine and Pargo, May 3, 1907.
Vg Diff. Mean. Tan. Tan^,
Tantalum Filament
.
L 110 120 44.5 90.0 45.5
R " " 36.5 " 53.5
L " " 43.9 " 46.1 49.7 1.17 1.96
R " " 36,4 " 53.6
L " " 44.3 " 54.7
R " " 36,0 " 54.0
Carbon Filament
.
L " " 33.5 90.0 56.5
R " " 30.5 " 56.5
R " " 30.5 " 59,5
L " " 33.5 " 56.5 57.4 1.56 2.43
R " " 30.7 " 59.3
L " " 33.6 " 56.4
" " 30.6 " 56.4
Metallized Filament.
L " " 38.5 90,0 51,5
R " " 34.0 " 56.0
L " " 37.8 " 52.2 54.2 1.38 2.31
R " " 33.7 " 56.3
L " " 38.0 52.0
R " " 33.0 " 57.0

Comparison of Violet Spectra of Incandescent Lamps at 120 Volts.
Amrine and Pargo. May 3, 1907,
v_
s Vt ^2
Diff. Mean
Tantalum Filament
.
I 110 120 41.7 90.0 48.3
R •t II 33.1 It 56.9
L tf It 42.3 II 47.7
R It 11 32.7 tt 57.3 52.6
L ft II 42.2 It 47,8
R It II 32.7 It 57.3
Carbon Filament.
L II II 32.5 90.0 57.5
R If It 26.1 11 63.9
L It ti 32.8 II 57.2
R H II 26.8 II 63.2 60.5
L It It 32.5 n 57.5
R II II 26.4 II 63.6
Metalized Filament.
L n II 38.2 90.0 51,8
R II It 34.7 It 55.3
L II It 38.8 11 51.2 53.5
R It It 34.3 n 55.7
L If ti 38.3 It 51.7
R It It 34.4 It 55.6
1.30 1.70
1,76 3.10
1,35 1.82
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